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Farm Home

of the most important portions of any farm, and parti-

cularly a

Western farm,

is

the farmstead or farm home.

This, obviously, should be the most attractive place on the farm,
for it is there that the greatest portion of the life about the farm
Success in making farm life more attractive depends
is spent.

largely on success in

ings

more

making the farmstead or farm home surround-

attractive.

has been said that the building of a nation can be effected
only by the development of comfortable and attractive homes.
It is within the home, and influenced by the home environment,
A great
that the life of the nation is moulded and developed.
nation is essentially a nation of homes.
It

We are creatures of environment and are influenced to a marked
degree by the surroundings in which we are placed. This is particularly true of child life, which is influenced to a great extent by its
environment. Impressions gained at home or in the school during
youth are lasting, and greatly afi"ect the development in after life.
A writer who has studied child-life, in writing on this subject, has
said, "If children are daily surrounded by those influences that
elevate them, that make them clean and well ordered, that make
them love pictures and flower.-! and proper decoration, they at last
reach the degree of culture when nothing else will please them.
^s of their own, they must have
When they grow up and hctures, and fringed with shade
them clean, neat, brighten
brought up to be happy in no
trees and flowers they h .\;
ons of this kind, the effects of
other environment." Unr
lasting, and pro^ permanent and
attractive home surroundin
'

;

<

<.

ductive of

much

good.

L. H. Bailey, late Dean of Agriculture at Cornell University,
to stimulate a love for country life and rural
life conditions, has wruten and said much in support of the imIn
provement of surroundings around the home and the school.
speaking on this subject he has said, "The surroundings are more
potent than we think, and they are usually neglected. It is probable
that the antipathy to farm life is formed before the child is able
Attractive surroundings will do mon
to reason on the subject.
than a profitable wheat crop to keep the child on the farm." It i.really pathetic that around so many of our Western farm home.there is so little that tends to make the home attractive to thi
younger people.

who has done much
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Realizinsr, then, the inifxirtaiice of the impn.venu'iit
of the farm
surroundings, it is necessary to consider the manv
wavs in which
that improvenrjnt can bo effected.

Location and

Development of the Farmstead

Location.—The location of the farmstead or farm home is a
worthy of careful consideration. Unfortunatelv. arefiil
thought is too fre«iuently netriected. and. as a result, manv
farmers
find, when too late, that buildings
are poorly located, from which
niatter

.

much inconvenience

results.

In the development of more attractive farm
surroundings the
results are obtained if the work is done accr.rding
to some
well dehned plan.
Such a plan .leed not be carried on along
be.st

ate lines.

elaborIn fact, naturalness and simplicitv should be the
keynote

any work that is done in the improvement of surroundings
Western homes. In a country like Western Canada, which is
characterized by wide e.xpan.ses and the natural landscape
surroundings, the work of improvement should, if possibli',
be .so developed
ot

ot

as to be in keeping with tho.se surroundings.

In the development of a farmstead plan, consideration
should
be given to such matters as site, water supplv. windbreak
protection, location of drives and walks, siz
ind arrangement of farm
garden, and ornamental planting.
In the selection of a site probably the most
important consideration IS that of convenience.
T^e farmsteail should be so
located that other parts of the farm can convenientiv
be reached
trom It. It should, if possible, be located so that it is
convenient
to the church, school, post office and other
outside places that are

frequently visited. The farmstead should also be located
as conveniently as possible to the main road that leads
to an adioininir
town or city.

Drainage.— The question of drainage for the farmstead and
tarm buildings, relating as it does to the health of the
household
IS a matter worthy of careful
consideration.
Farm buildings should
not be located near a spot where stagnant water
is likelv to collect
be remedied by natural or artificial'
,^'1^^?"
rifnL? lr''!,*^'f
drainage.
Moderately light sandy .soil, with a fairly open subsoil
IS the mo.st desirable for a
farmstead site. Heavy clay soils particularly if underlaid with a hard subsoil, are
difficult to drain and
may in time develop unfavorable conditions around a farm
home.
Water Supply.—Related to the question of drainage is
the
question of the farm water supply.
Cood water is invaluable to
any farm household, and. on many Western
farms, is difficult to jret
impure water i.s not only a menace to the health
of the hou.sehold'
but IS a source of great discomfort and
inconvenience.
Farm water
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HuppIii'M are frt'(|Uoritl.v cnntamiiiated with Hi'i'patre from barnyards
or sloujrhs where ve^retahle matter is allowed to collect.
This
should l)c avoided, if possible, as the gfi'ms of many daiiKorou.human diseases are spread in this way.
"

—

RoadH and Walks. An attractive feature in connection with
any well developed farmstead scheme is the presence of (rood roads
and walks. There is frecptenlly a danger of Kettinj? t« mnny roads
and walks, particularly around places of small exten^.
The roads
and walks should be direct, and of suflicient width to accommodate
teams or carriaRes passinj.? from one part of the tfrounds to another.
The appearance of walks and drives is very much improved if they
are so planned as to have jrraceful natural curves, and if the edges
are kept trim and neat.

—

Protecli<m.
Protection and ornamentatitm of the homestead are
worthy of the fullest and most careful consideration. No effectiv*'
farmstead scheme can be developed on a Western farm before proper
protection is afforded in the nature of a windbreak or shelter belt.
The belt should be located at a reasonable distance from the farm
buildinsra, should be heaviest on the north and west sides, and
should be of such density us effectively to protect the buildings from
the strong winter winds. Wind-break trees, properly planted and
gi\ an reasonably good care, make a very satisfactory growth under
prairie conditions.
Trees for this purpose should be planted only
in well prepared soil, planting in rows four feet apart and setting
the trees four feet apart in the rows. Best results are obtained in
tree planting by mixing the varieties, i.e. by planting rapidly growing varieties as well as trees of slow growth. The advantage of
mixing varieties is mainly in the mutual benefit that the trees derive
from each of- »*, and the fact that not all varieties are so likely to
be destroyed i,. insect or fungus attack. Of the quick growing
varieties to be recommended are the Golden and Laurel-leaved Willow and the Cottonwood, while among tho.se of slower growth might

be included the Manitoba Maple, the Green Ash, the Basswood and
the White Elm. The Willows and the Cottonwoods can be started
quite .'successfully from cuttings, while the others an
wn with
greatest success from seed.
From general exp riences
ne West,
the best results are obtained by planting deciduous trees in the
spring, and by using small trees.

Windbreaks of coniferous trees have not as yet been very extensively planted in the West, due, no doubt, to he difficulty experienced in growing stock of this class.
A well-grown windbreak
of Scotch Pine or Wnite Spruce would not only add ver much to
the attractiveness of a farm home, but would prove to oe a very
desirable protection against the wind.
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add

th.- attractivi.-

t..

the d..vHo,,„u-nt „( a lawn arul
hv the
plantmK of a few trees. (lowerinK shrul.s.
an.l herlmceous perennials,
h.v

in tact, no farm home is
c.niplete with..ut a lawn which has
rece.ved .some decree -r ..rnamentati-.n.
The development will
re-

some tune to con.,.l..te. and. in order to
get .satisfactory results the work ot lawn-makinK
„, ''ThJ
shoul.i l.e thonK,Kh
'"^^l^.'^^^""''' »"V^^'" •"•^'f''"-'''' ='"<" thorou.ldv e, rched be?
rlVh
fore the seed is sown.
<iuire

•

i

A (inely pulverized surface will fa -lit it th<
jferm.natu.n of the finer Krass s.vc\.,
and on
^o u aw ^ K h
(iner grasses should be sown.
Such jrrasses .s K.^/f ,, Lv .n/i /•
-n Blue Krass. and Hed Top. whU-?';;;;^;
a
have a creepniK habit induced by
the running root s o?k
..-e thl
m«.st reliable grasses for lawn-making
JJurposes.
Smv l thr^rr iss
seeds dunng the early sunmier.
covering the seed with i ir-frTn
rake, and thoroughly firming the
soil ab,^ut
eel with a
r e
"""' «--'""^-" -X' hasten the 'd^u'.pX;';;;

.t

;
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'The Planting of trees

and shrubs should be in keeping with the
of the gn.unds. and the varieties
used will be influtmced hv

''^']-'"ractivenessofa„yllrnanSnt^
scneme
ot this kind will depend on
Smi^^JhTs'Stm"'?the .|ua itv and the varit-tv of
the material that is planted.
In a cuntrv with a rich natur
f lori
Ike cur Canadian

West, liberal use should be ma le of'
types of native Howering shrubs
and trees. Pla-.ting in ^r.V- ms of
various sizes, depending upon the
location
n'l
eiU ol the
Kruund.s; ma.ssing to give pleasng
contrasts
<•- m bi
ati ns of
fo .age or flowers; and restricting
the planting largel to hL ou'
side.s or convenient places
throughout the grofn . are suli-est ons
which may be followed in the planting of
trees
.hruhs o^ i lawn
Herbaceous perennials, with their irreit niofn
,P,:
of color, and e.xtended\seasen of
bl':;om n^.'
nag"""
f
mended for ornamental purp(.ses. The perennia
rf. 1
m properly prepared beds or b,.rder. v?Uh
h ri
soil, jind
quantity to give a massing .,f color
f. tfe.!/;'
A
f
varieties wdl give a continuity of blo<,m
";.^
thn.ugbnut he e"
t
.ng season.
Opportunities for the exercise ,| good
improvement of home grounds aie many, and
ni.uh can
n
the proper arrangement an.l combination
."
of planting
"'"i'">^ V
lo
make the home a place of great beauty.
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In the improvement of farm
surroundings, the practical
""'^
'"-^^ '^'^ht of, and the
farm gai^l
t. vflTv"
rK^""
Its
variety of .succulent
vegetables .should be

f

of effort"'""
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Ihf pruffHs of farm hoim- impntwrtu'rit is necessarily slow
but the opFxirtunities for riiukiiijf it beaiififul and attractive,
that
are Kiven in Wrstern Canj.da. cannot be excelled in
any other part
of the North /American ('<»ntinent.

Lawns
The beautifying of residence Krounds by means of a handsome
IS becomniK more and more
general.
Not only in the cities
but on the farms are velvety lawns beiiijf souRht
for."
There was a
time when such a thinK as a well-kept lawn on
a farm was h.irdiv

awn

^^*'^^' '""'' '""">' '^^'"utiful farm
residence grounds
the uV
West, but of course, they are very few in comparison
lo the
number of farm homes where there is not even a pretence
at haviiiy
'^
a lawn.
""'

•

in

*l'u"^

,

In the cities lawns under the care of a
practical gardener are
a thinjf of beauty and a joy throujirhout the summer,
but lawns
under the care of people with no pracucal knowledge are
often very
much of a failure.
In preparing land for lawn making it should
be put In -i .special
state of cultivation.
The soil should be finely pulverized, and. if
possible, the surface slould be enriched
with some well decayed
manure or some rich garden loam.
In obtaining goo.i result.s in lawn making,
the surface should
be made perfectly level, or the seed bed put in
any desired grade
before the Jfniss js sown. The proper time for
seeding is during
the early part of the summer, before the summer
rains have

begun

The

best method of seeding is to scatter the seed
broadcast on
surface, and rake it in with a fine-toothed
garden rake. Where
dif.erent kinds of seed are sown some
recommend the sowing of
the different kinds separately in order to get an
even distribution of
the seed.
After sowing the seed and raking it in. the
surface
should be well firmed with a garden roller to firm
the
tlie

soil

seed and ensure (juick germination.

around the

erras.ses for lawn making purposes
are: Kentucky and Can.AiSTi^
adian
blue grass. ;}.5 per cent, each; red top. 20
per cent.; Rhode
Island bent, 5 per cent., and white clover, 5
per cent. The.se are all
fine grasses and will make a compact
lawn.
If fineness of grass is
not so important a consideration, the amount of
blue grass and red
top can be reduced and say 2.5 or 30 per cent, of
the mixture- be made

with the mower^'""''
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Trees and Shrubb
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H.fore I,. -.K p|anu..| to
trees
.^sliruL
tlon for two successive sen^.m- K, n .
l"^""-^
..KHi condition
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heavy
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with well
n^nu^^r: \^rZZ^
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manurmK

rotte!l

balance with the'eiuc"!;.
irr»>iit nufti ^uni^

ceive

drying

is

likely to resu

""o/

.,

;str
"
'

thj death of the tree!

withiut^;>wd7ng'''^Spr^d^'ufth^^^
and rmmS
'mmeuiutely
utdv onn
thoroughly.
.surface soil

Sr^n'r'^
«j>ei}freen iP

'ii.

Mo^

^"
'T/* re.
shoulii

'"^
s
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t<,p ol

roots

^^'''"^ ^'^^^^^

the roots, and pack

procuriSrhomTg?ow7tre:s' wh^re'afa'S' "^""h^*"' ^^^^^^^^ "^
r
I^rfecti/hlrdy when ^rol^f ''^''^- ?''"'^ ''^ ^^^
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varieties, while

the Canadian West, are not to
be
seed produced in the south or east

de^nS^i
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The following trees and shrubs upo tK^ ™« » u •
'""'' ''"'"^^ «"'' "!"«*
suitable for planting in Manitoba"
Oociduous Shade
H(px

,fr

Amv

II

(Irfi'M

or M.iiiiti.Dii M.iiil..
DP White Klni.

».nd

Windbreak Trees

AnuTKaii Mountain

A.sh
I'aptr or
ano.- H.r.h
•Vuti' L.;.N (I Willow
(

Ash.

Has.swiKxi
t'liltunwood.

l.atiril

l.iavrd Willow

Ku-^.^iian

Scotch Pine.
White Sprui e.
Colorado nine Spruce.

Tartarian Ilonevsuckic
fiinnalian Maple.

Common

Lilac,
Charles
Lilac.
Rouen Lilac.

X

Cotoneaster.
Fiuweriiig Currant.
Golden Elder.

Van

Iloutii's

Golden Spirea.

Spirea.

Golden Willow

Coniferous Shade Trees
Hal.saiii

i"ir.

ArUir Vitae.
Larch or Tamarack
Larj:e Flowering: Shrubs
.fosikca

IJlac.

'"araKana ArlKircsceus
HiKh Bu.sh Cranlx-rry
Siberian Dogwood

Small Flowetini: Shrubs
'•.•;.tr;::

bpsrea.

Woody

Cin(|Uffoil.

Rosa Rugosa.
Caragana Pygmea.
\

.'x^jn^ns.i^

I
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Flowers
HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
No flower garden is complete without perennials.
Even
though the plot of ground be small, some of the space should be
devoted to this useful and varied class of plants. Few flowers require as little care as hardy herbaceous perennials, if given the
proper conditions to start with.

The soil should be a good loam which will not bake, and should
be well drained, for thorough drainage is very essential.

When planted, most perennials should be left undisturbed for a
long time, hence the soil should be well prepared in the beginning
by trenching and digging under a liberal supply of well-rotted stable
manure.

Most perennials thrive best in full sunlight, and, where posthey should be planted where they will get the most favored
conditions.
A southern aspect is the most suitable, and where
there is protection from the cold winds the plants do best.
sible,

Planting may be done either in spring or autumn, but spring
planting is best for most kinds.
In making and planting a border it is most important to plant
those kinds which will give a continuity of bloom from early in the
spring until late in the autumn, and to arrange them so that they
will be most effective.
The dates of blooming, heights of the plants
and colors of tbc flowers should be given very careful consideration
by those who desire to make the most of their materials. In large
borders the best effects are obtained by massing several plants of
one color, or several varieties of one species, and also arranging
for a continuity of bloom, but in smaller borders and where the
number of plants is limited it is often not possible to get this, and
sometimes one part of the border will be without bloom.

During the growing season the surface soil should be kept loose
and free from weeds, and, in the summer, the taller growing plants
will need staking, as fine specimens are liable to be broken by storms
if

this is neglected.

When

the plants have ceased blooming the old stalks should be
near the ground. Just before permanent frost .sets in, the
border or bed should be given a dre.-sing of about four inches of
strawy manure or leaves. This will form a good mulch for tht- protection of the plants in winter and at the same time enrich the soil.
The mulch should not be removed too soon in the spring, as often
most of the damage done to perennials is done at the .season of the
year when much thawing and freezing takes place. After raking
off the coarse material in the spring, the shorter manure may be
dug in to enrich the soil.
cut

oft
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OF HARDY PERENNIALS

LIST

AchiUea Ptarmica Flore Pleno, tho IVarl
sh„wy duubl. wh.te flowers fro.n ,!u,u t„ (Vtob.rHarMv.

i.n.du.itit;

C.rJn from

L-roHif'^r^m**!!!!!?

black
Diack.

^Cui^

'"p^<"°"?n Hollyhock A.,
'.rows from s,x to nKht

Should be planted
"/-

m

*''>''"??'»"'«

,...r^*'""f''*t
'"*""'"'"''

''-''"'>'

varietLs

.luanfitics

.,f

pla„\ Mhision

hardv porc^nnial easily
hi«h, flowers white t„ almost

ol,i tashi,,n..rl

feet

variety

An easily khiwi. perennial whieh does well in a
«''"^" f^.m! seed or plant division, in many named

'" Michaelmas Daisy A hardv latefl,,werinK
perennial of a
hasily ^rown fr.,m seed
Plant in varietv-

.-r....fV*ff'*^*""';
K'reat
\anety
of colors,

Campanula or BeU-Flower A showy perennial in blue, purple
and white
"...wniu.
bloomniK during midsummer, very attractive for borders.
Centaurea

Macrocephala or Knapweed
and easily grown.

suitable for borders

A hardv and

attractive perermial
i "-'iiimai

Delphinium or Larkspur- A well-known hardv perennial.
makiiiL' fairlv rank
growth and producing blue and bluish-white flowers. Kasilv grown fn.in
plant divisum.

Sh,.uld be

m

every collection

.leH

In

many named

Dianthus or Perennial Pink Showv, attractivelv flowered
perennial
needs winter protection. May be grown from plant division.
Dicentra Spectabilis or Bleeding Heart
flower*''

ol

'"*''

d

varieties.

An old fashioned hardv
'"''' "'"' '""'"'"^'"K Muantities of crim.son

which

perennial

and white

Oaillardia Aristata or Blanket Flower A hardv showv
perennial in shades
crimson and yellow, blooming during midsummer (Irown
from seed or plant
K"""

divi.sion.

OypsophUa Pa^culata or Chalk Plant A hardv, finely branched
delicatelv
flowered perennial, flowers white, suitable for planting in
mixed borders. Klowers
lowti.s
very desirable for bouquets.
Hemerocallij or Day Lilies Hardy showy perennials which
do well under a
great variety of conditions, in mixed borders, flowering
during June.
Grown
from plant division.

Ms or Flag- A short showy perennial
and Siberian forms particularly desirable
In

many named

varieties.

Should be

in

in

shades of vellow and purple.

Does well

in

German

a varietv of s tuatiV^ns

every collection.

Lychnis, Chalcedonica or Maltese Cross- Hrilliantlv flowered
perennial pro"""" "''•' ^^'^'^^'^^ ^"^'"^ n.dsumm^r. Does ^ell

:lra"^ri^;Tof

slXS

MyosoUs

Alpestris or Forgret-me-not-Dwarf perennial producing
masses of
-lelicate blue flowers.
Hardy, and a persistent bloomer.
Grown from plan
jjiaiii
divi.sion.
*'^"''
'"",
^""'''" •'"'' '""^» hardv herbaceous peren"' *''"'
'*',T7
V,'''*
which should
I'tin everv collection.
Bloom large and showv appearing
during midsummer Should be planted in deep,
" ";
well prepared soil a
'''"' '''''^' '"''' --'^^^ ^^-'> ^^ »^-^^^d"e.x'.

„i.,,f
i.als.
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Papaver or Perennial Poppy Hardy, early bldiiming perennials, Iceland and
Oriental particularly attractive in shades of
Oriental Poppies best known forms
May be grown from seed or plant division.
scarlet and crimson.
Perennial Phlox— Very attractive late blooming perennials. Should be grown
masses which present attractive displays of color. Many attractive named
varieties which should be planted extensively.
in

Rudbeckia Lacinata or Oolden Olow One of the tall growing, late flowering
perennials. I'r(>duie.> masses of showy yellow flowers. Does well in a variety
of situations, and should be planted fairly extensively.
Spiraea— Some of the herbaceous spiraeas do well and make attractive perenThe Spiraea Filipendula. Falmata and Almaria are particularly good forms

nials.

ANNUAL FLOWERS
The following short

list

of

some of the best annuals

will

be

useful

Some

of the

Best Low-growing Annual Flowers

California Poppies, Candvtuft, Mignonette, Pansies, Petunias, Portulaca, Pinks
(annual), Phlox Drummondis, and Verbenas.

Some

of the Best

Annual Flowers

of

Medium Height

Acrodiniums or Everlastings, Halsams, China Asters, Coreopsis. Clarkias.
(poti.
Marigold
Love-ina-mist, Marigolds,
Lark.spurs,
Oaillardia,
Godetias,
Xemesias, Pincushion Flower, Poppies, Stocks, Scarlet Sage, Snapdragon, Sweet
Sultans, Zinnias.

Some

of the

Best Tall-growing Annual Flowers

Cosmos, Everlastings, Larkspurs (annual). Painted Tube-tongue, Sunflowers.

Tobacco Plant.

Some
Morning

Glories,

of the Best Climbing

Annual Flowers

Nasturtiums and Sweet Peas.

Fruits
Every Western farmer should aim to have a small garden of
hardy fruits. With reasonable care they will give good returns,
and are valuable in that they give a pleasing variety to the farm
menu.
Fruit trees and plants will do well on almost any soil, provided
The lighter soils, particularly
well drained and well prepared.
those of sandy texture, are preferable.
it is

An

important factor

in the

production of fruits

iis

the selection

HK.MTII
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of the stock to be used for planting.
Only hardy varieties should
be chosen, and the stock should be vigorous and, if possible, locally
jfrown.

The fruit trees
when they are

or plants may be planted either in the spring or
in a dormant condition.
General experience,
however, has demonstrated that spring planting is most successful.
fall

Sufficient room should be allowed for the proper development
of the trees and fruits.
Tree fruits should be planted at a di.stance
of from sixteen to twenty feet apart each way. while bush
fruits,
such as currants and gooseberries, or the bramble fruits, such as
the raspberry, should be planted in rows which are at least five or
six feet apart.
Planting one or two rows of bush fruits between
the rows of tree fruits is a very successful arrangement, as it tends
to utilize the land to good advantage.

An important factor in the production of fruits is the protection afforded the plantation from strong winds.
Where a double
break of trees has been planted a very satisfactory arrangement
is
to locate the fruit garden between the double planting of
trees.
The following

is

a

list

of hardy fruits for Western planting:

Strawberries—nederwood, Senator Dunlap. Everbearing, Dakota
Raspberries,

Red

Turner, Loudon. King. Shippers Pride. Minnetonka

beam
Raspberries, Black

Sun-

Older, Ohio.

Raspberries, Golden- Carohne
Currants,

Red -Raby

Currants, Black

Currants,

(\istle.

Stewart's.

Ulack Xaples,

London Market. Red Dutch

Lee's Prolific, Oima.x.

White— White Grape, White Dutch

Gooseberries -Carry. Houghton. Smith's Improved, DowninR

Cape^-Beta.

for

Plums- Cheney.
Cherry

Southeastern >LTnitoba
Aitkin.

Mammoth.

Compass Cherry,

for

Southeastern Manitoba

Crab Apples and Hybrids- Transcendent,
Standard Apples

for Testing

molT, Anisette, Blush Colvillc,

llysloii. Virginia.

Hibernal, Duchess,

Tony,

Klsa, Silvia

Pattens Greenmt;

Chirl

i

Antonovka
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